
 

 

 
 

 
 

Pleasant relaxation and well-being at home or in the office: With the 

Premium Shiatsu massage seat cover MC 824 and the Comfort massage seat 

cover MC 826 from MEDISANA  

 

Neuss, 15.03.2018. Massage seat covers are a great way to bring pleasant relaxation and well-

being to your home or office - very easily and whenever you want. Massage enjoyment every 

day without appointments and additional costs. MEDISANA, the pioneer in mobile health and 

market leader in the field of massage, offers two new models: the Shiatsu massage seat cover 

MC 824 and the Comfort massage seat cover MC 826 for a soothing massage experience in 

your own home. 

The Shiatsu massage seat cover MC 824 for a pleasant massage along the spinal column with 

an innovative rocking technique. The model is able to convince with three different massage 

types available for the back area: the traditional Shiatsu massage, modern spot massage and 

the intensive roll massage. The Shiatsu massage can be used in three massage zones:  In the 

entire upper or lower back and shoulder area. The Shiatsu and roller massage is also available 

in two different speeds, plus a separate vibration massage in the seat area. The Shiatsu 

massage seat cover MC 824 is ergonomically designed to follow the back along the S-shape of 

the spine. The optionally switchable warming function supplements the treatment effect, and 

turns the entire massage into an extraordinary wellness experience.  

Thanks to its high-definition massage, the MEDISANA Comfort massage seat cover MC 826 

provides a particularly targeted, intensive massage effect and perceptible well-being. The 

variation of different settings enables an individually adjustable massage for the entire back 

area with a lasting effect. The traditional Shiatsu massage and three selectable tapping 

massage programs with three speed levels soothingly pamper the tense muscle areas. The 

special characteristic: The Comfort massage seat cover MC 826 is also able to convince 

through its integrated acupressure massage in the waist area with three selectable intensity 

levels. A vibration massage with three intensity levels is also integrated in the seat area. The 

separate, height-adjustable neck and shoulder massage with a selectable rotation direction, 

as well as the switchable red light and warming function round off the extensive range of 

available relaxation programmes. All functions can be comfortably controlled through a 



remote control with an integrated timer function. The Comfort massage seat cover MC 826 is 

a premium model that combines all massage types in one model - everything is possible, from 

loosening up individual muscle areas, all the way up to the stimulation of the blood circulation 

and acupressure. 

 

The Shiatsu massage seat cover MC 824 is available at a price of 319,95 Euro UVP and the 

Comfort massage seat cover MC 826 at a price of 399,95 Euro (MSRP) in specialist shops and 

at www.medisana.de.  
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